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Since Brandon Souza rode his “Souza Palooza” campaign to victory
last year and officially became the Associated Students Inc. president, he is
working to follow through with his running platform.
The agribusiness senior garnered 51.3 percent in a runoff vote and ran
on a platform consisting of student academic success, safety on and off cam
pus, campus-wide sustainability, improving ASI facilities and other ongoing
campus issues.
O f these issues, Souza credits most of what he does to student feed
back.
“Working with the university as part of a shared governance allows us to
interact with a lot of different programs where there are open dialogues ...
a lot of the student feedback is part of our goals,” Souza said.
One of his big projects is “ Live Action Graduation,” a system that creates
a smoother transition for students attempting to graduate by cutting out
miscommunications about class requirements and graduation evaluations.
Souza said there is a snag in the system with the online live-action
version, but a system changeover is in the works to come out with a beta
version.
“ I will be testing the system out and the tangible results will be shown
by the end of spring quarter,” Souza said.
Souza also started a marketing campaign to encourage students to use
safe transportation when traveling to and from the downtown area thereby
providing a sober ride program. Since ASI cannot buy taxi cabs, they have
researched other university programs, such as UC Davis’s safe driving pro
gram.
The Pacific Beverage Company, a local distributor for Budweiser, do
nated $2,()()() to the safe marketing campaign. ASI is asking students from
the Orfalea College of Business to come up with an alternative marketing
plan for safe transportation.
However, some upcoming sustainability issues challenge his goals to
promote campus-wide sustainability, including the introduction o f a Star-
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In the nine months since his win for ASI president, Brandon Souza is still
sticking to the goals he set forth to do and has added a few along the way.
bucks and the Rec Center expansion.
As a result o f student feedback, Starbucks will replace Julian’s current
location in the UU next fall. Another idea pushed by the needs o f students
was a proposed expansion to the Rec Center.
Now, the sustainability issue edges closer to Cal Poly with the introduc
tion o f Starbucks, one of the world’s largest waste producers, and the Rec
Center referendum hinging on student votes in terms of not only being
expanded, but also in an environmentally friendly way.
However, Souza said it will be difficult for the Rec Center to be built
sustainably.
“ASI has a commitment to sustainability and is serving as a model to
see Souza, page 2
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A grocery checker scans items at J.J. & F. Market in Palo Alto, Calif., Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2008.
Martin Crutsinger
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Battered by bad
economic news, consumer confidence plunged
while wholesale food, energy and medicine costs
soared, pushing inflation up at the fastest pace in
a quarter century.
The Labor Department said Tuesday that
wholesale inflation jumped by 1 percent in Janu
ary, more than double the increase that analysts
had been expecting.

The New York-based Conference Board re
ported that its confidence index fell to 75.0 in
February, down from a revised January reading
of 87.3. The drop was far below the 83 reading
that analysts had forecast and put the index at its
lowest level since February 2003, a period that
reflected anxiety in the leadup to the Iraq war.
Consumers were shaken by a prolonged slump
in housing that has pushed the country close to
a recession.
A third report Tuesday showed that home
prices, measured by the SA P/Case-Shiller Index,

dropped by 8.9 percent in the fourth quarter of
last year, the steepest drop in the 20-year history
o f the index.
“Home prices across the nation and in most
metro areas are significantly lower than where
they were a year ago,” said Robert Shiller, one of
the index’s creators. “Wherever you look, things
look bleak.”
The January inflation surge left wholesale pric
es rising by 7.4 percent over the past 12 months,
the fastest pace in more than 26 years.
The worse-than-expected performance was
certain to capture attention at the Federal R e
serve, which has chosen to combat a threatened
recession by aggressively cutting interest rates in
the belief that weaker economic growth will keep
a lid on prices.
The combination of rising inflation and weaker
growth raises the threat of “stagflation,” the eco
nomic malady that plagued the country through
the 1970s, when a series of oil shocks left house
holds battered by the twin problems o f stagnant
growth and rising inflation.
The 1 percent jump in wholesale prices fol
lowed a 0.3 percent decline in December and was
the biggest one-month increase since a 2.6 per
cent increase in November. That gain had been
driven by sharply higher energy costs.
The big jump in wholesale prices followed a
report last week that consumer prices had risen
by a worse-than-expected 0.4 percent, reflecting
higher costs for food, energy and health care.
see Economy, page 2
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Souza
l ontinued from ptige I

t!SU system, hut hv tearing into a 1iS-year-old buiKling. It IS going to he hard tor iis to he sustainahle and it
nnglit not he cost effeetive,” Souza said.
Souza said sustainahle praetiees would cost more hut
ilid not rule out sustainahle eonstruction practices and
materials completely.
“ Building sustainahle could pay ott in the long run
.md pay tor itselt'," he said.
I'he expansion is proposed because ot the increasing
amount of students and lack of machines and space in
the facility.
“ I really do like the Kec (Ämter idea; (the) school is
only getting bigger,” Mann said.
Liberal studies freshman Sarah Wiethrock agreed.
“As long as we pay after it is completed. I’m fine with
It.” said Wiethrock, who had just lett the Rec Center al
ter not finding a machine and noted that she wouldn’t
mind paying the extra fees for a larger Rec Center.
Souza said he is working with the Empower I’oly
C'oalition on solar panel installation to power the Rec
('enter pool, an effort that has been ongoing since he
ran for office last spring.
Another important matter to Souza is safety. He
talked about a problem with a crosswalk that leads to
Spatios Stadium, and said there are not enough emer
gency blue light systems installed on campus. He thinks
students should be able to stand at one blue light and see
where the next one is.
"I want to install them in all future buildings and
parking garages. Cerro Vista already has this, and Poly
('anyon too, where there is a high resident traffic area,”
Souza said.
“We have a very safe campus when it comes to stu
dent safety on and off campus. Students shouldn’t be
scared.”
This year, ASl has also expanded The New York
Times readers program so more students can pick up a
national newspaper for free on campus.
Souza meets with and gives speeches to students.

Economy

such as the freshmen Hall (anm cil, on how he became
president as well as his rtile at (hil Poly.
As one of the members of Hall ( AHincil, Wiethrock
heard Souza speak earlier this year and said she is im
pressed bv what Souza is doing tor the school.
“Souza is a really good communicator and seems to
work really hard at what he does,” Wiethrock said.
Souza has weekly, biweekly and monthly meetings
with people ranging from (hil Poly President Warren
Baker to ASl students to community members. One of
those meetings each month is the Student (A)inmunity
Liaison (Aimmittee meeting held at (hty Hall.
“1 he Student (Aminumity Liaison C'ommittee has
created the San Luis Obispo Night with your Neigh
bors, keeping a good town and gown relationship, be
cause things do pop up that affect our university’s im
age,” Souza said.
(Airnel Morton, vice president for Student Affairs at
('al Poly who also sits on the S ('L (' with Souza, speaks
highly of Souza’s actions as ASl president.
“ Brandon came in with a realistic understanding re
lated to issues, services, programs and shared govern
ment. He is a good listener who uses his leadership to
attempt to build bridges on specific issues,” Morton
said.
So far. as ASl president, Souza said he has no regrets
and loves every minute of being in office.
Souza will graduate in spring and was offered jobs as
a fundraiser for nonprofits, an employee at an agricul
ture finance firm and other Associated Students posi
tions, all in San Luis Obispo and Fresno.
Some of the perks of being president include a driv
ing a Toyota Highlander hybrid for ASl traveling, paid
tuition for a year and priority registration.
Upcoming projects for Souza include driving to Sac
ramento to make a stand against legislation hurting the
C'SU system due to the state’s recent budget deficits.
“ It’s encouraging because there are many different
options purported to make a solution to allocating more
funding to the college systems. We are now spending
more on the education system, and for every dollar put
into the system the state gets $4 in return,” Souza said.

continued from page I

The wholesale report said that energy prices jumped 1.5
percent, as gasoline prices rose by 2M percent and the cost of
home heating oil jumped by S.5 percent.
Food prices, which have been surging because of increased
demand stemming from ethanol production, rose by 1.7 percent
last month, the biggest monthly increase in three years. Brices
for beef, bakery products and eggs were all up sharply.
(Aire wholesale iiiHation, which excludes food and energy,
posted a 0.4 percent increase, the biggest increase in 1 1 months.
This gain was led by a 1.5 percent spike in the cost of prescrip
tion and non-prescription drugs.
The cost o f book publishing was up 1.7 percent while the
price of light trucks and passenger cars both rose by 0.3 per
cent.
Brices excluding food and energy are up 2.5 percent over the
past 12 months, the fastest 12-month gain since a 2.5 percent
rise in the 12 months ending in October.
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celebritynews
ment, and made slander and defa
Left t)iit
mation claims.
Whoopi Cn>ldbtTg seemed sad
Lapine, the author of " Lhe
and elioked up on “The View"
Sneaky C!hef: Simple Stnitegies for
Moiulay \\ hen her fellow eo-hosts
Hiding Healthv Foods in Kids’ Fadiscussed how she was not includ
vorite Meals,” accused Seinfeld's
ed in a montage teaturing Oscar
wife of plagiarizing her cookbook.
hosts during the Academy Awards
Jessica Seinfeld’s "Deceptively De
telecast.
licious: Simple Secrets to (ietYour
The .S2-year-old Cioldberg has
Kids Eating Good Foot!” was pub
received two Oscar nominations,
lished in October; Lapine’s book
winning for her role as Oda Mae
was published in April.
Brown in IWO’s "(ihost.” She
hosted the event in 1W4, lh%,
More Britney Drama
IWM and 2<K)2. She did, however,
Britney Spears’ father and a
appear as an Oscar winner in a sep
Whoopi Goldberg
lawyer
who claims to represent her
arate montage Sunday night.
Cioldberg appeared stumped that the academy would traded legal barbs Monday in an intensifying fight over
leave her out of the one clip, as well as repeat host Steve whether James Spears is violating her civil rights by con
trolling her finances and life.
Martin.
A lawyer for James Spears said in papers filed Monday
that Attorney John Eardley cannot represent the singer
Clapton in Korea
because
a probate judge in state court found that Britney
North Korean otiicials have invited ixick guitarist
Eric edapton to play a concert in the Ciomnuinist state,a Spears “lacks the capacity to hire an attorney, and Mr.
diplomat at the country’s embassy in London saidTues- Eardley cannot remove the conservatorship proceedings
on his ow'n behalf.”
ilay.
The pop star and her estate were placed under a tem
The diplomat confirmed reports in the British media
that Clapton was otficially invited to Byongv'ang — the porary conserv'atorship after she was taken to UCLA
first such invitation to a Western mck star to the isolated Medical CT*nter on Jan. 31, her second hospitalization
in a month. C'onservatorships are granted for people
nation.
“T.ric edapton is a well-known musician and guitar deemed unable to care for themselves or their affairs.
ist, famous thmughout the wxirld,” said the otiicial, who
declined to give his name.“lt will be a good opportunit)’ Sick Naomi
Naomi Campbell was hospitalized in Sao Baulo and
for Western music to be understood better by Koreans.”
is being treated by one of Brazil’s top specialists in infec
tious disease, the hospital’s press office s;iid Tuesda)'.
Not so funny?
The British supermodel, a frequent visitor to Brazil,
In a filing in U.S. District C’ourt in Manhattan, at
torneys for former sitcom star, Jerry Seinfeld, asked a celebrated C'arnival earlier this month in the northeast
judge to throw' out a lawsuit filed by Missy Cdiase Lapine ern city of Salvador. She was hospitalized Sunday in Sao
against Seinfeld and his wife, the I )aily News reported in Baulo’s Sirio Libanes Hospital.
“T he patient and her adv'isers have determined that
Tuesd.iy editions.
“Jeri-y Seinfeld made overstatements of opinion for the hospital’s medical stiff will not issue any formal or
informal information on her medical condition,” the
comic etfect,” the comedian's Liwyers said in the filing.
Lapine is seeking unspecified compensatory and pu hospit.il said in a statement.
— AssoiuUcii Press
nitive damages for copyright and trademark infringe-
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“ M aybe. As o f now, it ’s
really crow de d. M ore
room m ig h t be m ore o f an
in ce n tive to go."

— Lisa Martini,
biology senior
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“ I'm a senior, so by th e
tim e it g e ts e xp a n d e d . I’ll
be o u t. If it w o u ld have
h a p p e n e d sooner, I w o u ld
have."

7

— Amanda Thorson,
child development senior
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“ P roba bly n o t. I kin d o f
have m y s e t tim e s
b e tw e e n c la s s e s w hen
go."
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— Mark Dieu,
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"Yeah. 1 heard they’re sup
posed to put in a roller-hock
ey rink. I play fo r th e Cal Poly
hockey te a m and th a t would
be a lot nicer th a n having to
drive to Santa M aria.”

— Scott Ondek,
business junior
.
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State Briefs

SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing & embleniatic gifts,
seasonal gifts, general reading books,
computer accessories, school, office &
art supplies, textbooks and more!

In front of

' El Corral
Bookstore
A N O NPROm OROANWATION SF.KMN«, C a L PtUY SINC F 19JJ
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SAN LUIS O B ISPO (AP)
— C'al Poly San Luis Obispo
is planning a partnership with
Saudi Arabia for an t'nginocring
program, which is stirring pas
sions among sonic because of the
treatment of women in the oilrich kingdom.
C]alifornia I’olytechnic State
Univ’ersity prides itself on the
number of female engineers it
graduates, and some s.iy ('al I’oly
should avoid a pact with Saudi
Arabia, where an engineering
program would be open only to
men
The deal between Cal Poly and
Jubail Universitv Ciollege haMi’t
been completed. Cal I'olv provost
William Durgm said it won't be a
monevinaker but noted the Sau
dis could fund some “very entic
ing” research projects.
• • •
VALLEJO (AP)
Cftficials
wery expected to meet luesday
night to discuss Vallejo’s financial
crisis that has it edging closer to
declaring bankruptcy.
Labor talks aimed at keep
ing Vallejo solvent broke down
Mond.iy, and top administrators
recommended the Chty Ciouncil
file for bankruptcy protection.

FU LLERTO N (AP) — Two
men were stabbed while watch
ing a horror film about brain
washed killers in what appears to
have been a random attack, po
lice said.
Officers were sent to the
AM(i Fullerton 20 shortly before
7:30 Sund.iy night for a report of
a bag being found containing il
legal substances, police Lt. Tom
Basham said.
While officers were on the
scene, people started running out
of the theater showing “The Sig
nal,”including two bloody men.
• • •
SANTA YN EZ (AP) — The
C!humash Ciasmo Kesort is a ma
jor economic engine m Santa
Barbara C'ounty, bringing jobs,
increasing tourism and generat
ing Ss300 million to the regional
economv.
A 40-page economic impact
report funded by the Santa Bar
bara County Laxpayers Associa
tion business group concluded
the Santa Ynex Valley Indian ca
sino is a “significant economic
enterprise.”
Last year, the tribe had 1,5H7
employees and spent an estimated
$18.3 million on labor, goods, ser
vices, payroll and financial distri
butions to tribal members.

Wire Editor: Christina Casci
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if troop reductions are suspended
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Anne Flaherty
ASS(K IA Ihl) I’Rl S.S

I he Ariny’s u>p general said Tuesday he
hopes to reduce combat tours tor soldiers in
Iraq from 15 months U) 12 months this sum
mer and would not gt) back to the longer tours,
even it President Oiish decides to suspend troop
reductions for the second half of the year.
(¡en. (ieorge Casey, the Army chief of statf,
told a Senate panel that the Army is under seri
ous strain from years of war-fighting and must
reduce the length of combat tours as soon as
possible.
“The cumulative effects of the last six-plus
years at war have left our Army out of balance,
consumed by the current fight and unable to do
the things we know we need to do to properly
sustain our all-volunteer force and restore our
flexibility for an uncertain future,” Casey said.
Casey, who was the top U.S. commander
in Iraq before taking the chief of staff job last
spring, told the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee that cutting the time soldiers spend in
combat is an integral part of reducing the stress
on the force.
He said he anticipates the service can cut
combat tours tnun 15 months to 12 months
this summer, as long as the president reduces the
number of active-duty Army brigades in Iraq
and Afghanistan to 15 units by July, as planned.
The committee chairman. Sen. Carl Levin,
D-Mich., pressed Casey on whether he could
keep tour lengths at 12 months if Bush decides
to suspend the tmop reductions after reaching
15 brigades in July.
“We believe it will still be possible, even with
the pause,” Casey replied. When asked by Levin
if that would hold true “regardless of the length

of the pause,” C^isey, replied, “Yes.”
1lowever, the number of soldiers retained
under the service’s “stop loss” policy — which
forces some soldiers to stay on beyond their re
tirement or re-enlistment dates — is unlikely to
be reduced substantially.
“We are consuming readiness now, as siuickly as we’re building it,” said Army Secretary Pete
Ceren, who also testified.
(¡eren also urged Clongress to p.iss a $100
billion war spending bill this spring, contending
that the Army w ill run out of money by July.
According to the nonpartisan C’ongressional Research Service, the Army could probably
last until August or September by transferring
money from less urgent accounts. Army officials
counter that this approach is inefficient and can
cause major program disruptions.
The hearing came as the Senate headed tow'ard a vote on whether to cut off money for the
Iraq war within 120 days.The measure, by Sen.
Russ Feingold, D-Wis., was widely expected to
fall short of the 60 votes needed to pass.

AS-SOCIATED PRKSS

Army Chief of Staff Gen. George Casey, right,
and Army Secretary Preston Green, before the
Senate Armed Services Committee.
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A soldier kisses his wife at his homecoming. Troops are too tired to continue for 15
months both mentally and physically and are now trying to reduce time to 12 months.
Senate Republican Leader Mitch McCon bers xvant to focus more tm the policy issues
nell said the bill is a good chance for the Sen surrounding Iraq, including the preparedness of
ate to go on record again as refusing to cut off U.S. troops and reining in private contractors.
Another desire by many 1)emocrats is to tie
money for the war.
*
the
ailing economy to the xv-ar. A coalition of
“All the more so will we oppose it when
the fight in Iraq, by all accounts, is showing anti-war groups said this week that it plans to
clear-cut tactical progress, and now, at last, some spend nxore than $20 million this year to con
important political progress is also being made,” vince voters that the Republican party’s support
for the xvar is bad for their wallets.
McConnell, R-Ky., said.
Still, other Democrats, including Feingold,
In recent months, violence in Iraq has de
clined and the Baghdad government has made D-Wis., say they want to pursue more votes to
small steps toward political reconciliation, in end funding for the war.
According to aides. Senate Majority Leader
cluding plans to hold provincial elections on
Oct. 1. While Democratic voters remain largely Harry Reid, D-Nev., who co-sponsored Fein
against the war, the security improvement has gold’s proposal, agreed to stage Tuesday’s vote
helped to cool anxiety among Republicans and in exchange for Feingold’s earlier support of a
stave off legislation demanding that troops start defense policy bill.
Anti-war activists say they believe Americans
coming home.
With Feingold’s bill .ilmost assured to fail and are increasingly axvare of the economic burden
lacking a veto-pmof majority in Congress even the Iraq xvar has caused. This election season,
if such a proposal passed. Democrats are talk they say, voters xvill blame Republicans for sup
ing about whether to shift their strategy. Instead porting the xvar at a time of rising health care
of repeating losing votes on legislation rv'ing and college costs and in the midst of a mortg.ige
money to troop withdrawals, many party mem foreclosure crisis.

National Briefs
CANTON, Ohio (AP) — A
jury beg.iii deliberating Tuesd.iy
whether to recommend the death
sentence for a former ptilice officer
convicted of killing his pregnant girl
friend and their unborn daughter.
Bobby (Titts (r. was led from the
courtroom by sherifl’s deputies after
the jurors began ileliberaticiiis. It v\as
the same jury that convicted (hitts
earlier this month.
\ sobbing ( aitts appealeii to the
jury Monday to spare his life. I le said
he took responsibilitv for the deaths
of 26-year-old Jessie Davis and the
couple’s unborn daughter l.ist June.
• • •

PHEONIX (AP) - - I'olygamist sect leader Warren Jefls was
handed over to Arizona authoritit^
Tuesd.iy to fice charges alleging he
arranged the marriagc-s of two teen
age girls to tilder men.
I le was almady com icted in
Utah.
1)eputic*s hxim the Moh.ive
CaiuntS’ Sherirt ’s C)flice took custo
dy of letfs fmm Ut.ih officials, sherifl's spokeswxsman Irish Charter said.
•••

ATLANTA (AP) — When
asked w hat he plans to do as a braiulnew nuiltiinillionaire. lottery w inner
Robert Harris answered simply:
“Live h.ippy.”
The 47-vear-i'»ld iron worker
worked overtime jiist to make ends
meet for 2l> years. He and his wife.
Tonva, lixed in a trailer w hile dream
ing of building a big house in the
ctruntry that their two xhildren and
SIX grandchildren could visit.
The couple won Frixkiy’s $275
million Mega Millionsjackpxit — the
larytest prize won by a single player

in (ieorgia lottery history. With it,
they plan to build that dream house,
p.iy for their graiulchildren’s college
education and shower their family
with pri'sents.

w w w .hqaicom
recru iting @ hga.com
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•••

CINCINNATI (AP) — Two
teenagers hid xnernight in a house
and spent more than six hours uirturing a disablexl woman after her
mother left in the morning, authori
ties said.
Butler ("ountx Sheriff Richard
Jones s.iid the teenage boy aiul girl
tied up the IS-year-old woman,
clubbed her, kicked her, sh.ixed her
head aiul sxsaked her with water be
fore making her walk barefoxu out
side in the snow.
“This is one of the worst crime's
I’xe ex’er seen.’Jxrnes s.iid Momlay.
“They aa- sick animals, apparently
just dtxing this for kicks ,ind no xither

CINCINNATI (AP) — Amer
ican Airlines on Monday insisted
it tried to help a passenger who
ilied after complaining she couldn’t
breathe, disputing the account of a
relatixe who said that she was denied
oxygen and that ineiiical dexices
failed.
The airline said the tixygen t.inks
aiul a defibrill.itxir xxere xxorking aiui
noted that sexeral medical pixxtessioiials on the flight, including a xloctor. tried to s.ixe passenger Uarine
1)esir. 44. w ho had heart disease.
“American Airlines, after inxvstigation, h.is xletennined th.it oxygen
xvas administered xxn the aircr.itt, and
it xvas xxorking, and the defibrillator
was applied as xvell.” airline spokes
man Cdiarley Wilson said MoiuLiy.

We want to meet you!
HGA is a springboard of award-winning designs. As such, personal recognition
and visibility are a part of our culture. Our lively, client focused atmosphere is a
place where true collaboration and learning are the keys to our success.’
We invite you to v is it o u r booth at the A rc h ite c tu re & E n vironm ental Design Job F a ir!
C o n ta ct: B rent Forslin

E d ith Jeong

916 . 787.5120

916 . 787.5182

BForslin@ hga.com

EJeong@ hga.com
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Hhy Ñachi & l.enis Architects is the place fo r you:
• Exposure to all aspects of architecture
• An environment where your opinion matters
• An established IDP program
• Quarterly bonus program
• Leader in BIM
• Located in the heart of California, the fastest growing region in the state
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C oiiie \ isit UNat the f AFJ) .lob Fair on Fehriiarx 28thl
Lorenzo M a rtin Lopez, A IA , Cal Poly. BArch 199,;
,,
^ . r,
„ - ,

C h ris Hirai, Cal Poiy, BArrh 2007

600 Q Street, Suite 100 1 Socramento, C A 9581 l 1 9,1,0.329.4000 1 www.nlorçh.com

Solutions for the Built World

HACiHDAn (Al>)
1lu Inu]!
;V)\. i niiK‘iit ■■L'ln.iiuli d txr tin- firs',
tmu tli.it luik.y mmK\li.iti'l\ with
diMw tniii: luirthcn Ir.iq, w.iniin;';
lvU,'sd.l\ it ti'.livd .111 Ollu'Olllu iiK ur
siilll ,'Ould lewd to cl.lslu's Wltl’ tlu
otiki.il ttMVc's ot the scnii.iutoiioiiuHis Kurdish ivuitiii.
lurkish I'niiK' Minister Kcccp
I.iyvip l.rdog.in s.ikI the opcr.itioii
would only end '■once its go.il h.is
bocii rsMt hod "
• • •
liANJA LUKA, Bosnia-Hcrzegovina (AP)
I’olicc tiivd tc.ir
g.is .It Hosm.iii Serb rioters Iucsd.iv
to prcwiit rhcin troiii storiniiijj: thu
building of the U.S. (.•oiisul.its' .itter
protests .ig.iiiist Ktisovo's indopcndciKC.
A gnnip split aw.iy from the .ilmosc lO.OOO pt-.K-yflil protL'sfi'rs in
li.iii).i I iik.i .ind lK‘.kk’d tow.inl the
consul.itc, biv.iking shop windows
.ind throwing stones .it police who
blockctl the streets le.khng tti the
building with .irmored vehicles.
Some byst.inders returning troiii
the peaceful part of luesd.iys pro
test veiled “sh.iine on you!"at the ri
oters. ( )ne nun. app.irently a toriner
Bosnian Serb soldier, shouted. " I his
is not w hat I fought tor!"
• • •

NEW DELHI (AP) — De
fense Secretary Kobert (kites said
luesd.iy he w.is not concerned
about a missile test .innotincetl by
Indi.in officials on the s.inie d.iy he
w.is holding t.ilks with the prime
minister aiki other le.iders.
histead.he s.ii,l he is impressed by
how much tin' relationship b.etween

EN G IN EER S
A R C H ITEC TS
M A T E R IA L S S C I E N T I S T S

Wiss, Janney, Eistner Associates, Inc.
WJE is an interdisciplinary firm of architects, structural engi
neers, and materials scientists dedicated to providing practical,
innovative, and technically sound solutions to problems in
existing structures.
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Histork Facade Repairs

the AmeiK.iii .md indi.in militaiA
h.is grown 111 I'l-ent \e.iik. and flu
anted ^;.lte^ is int'ere->,sl m further
■'s.p.inding ih.it relationship.
Indus sgiest to iiiosierni/e its
militaiN .ig.iiiist a b.kkdrop ot (d u 
nas burgeoning defense growth and
.111 ongoing regitMul terrorism thre.it
are ke\' focuses ot (¡ates visit here.
• • •

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
- Bresident Hugo ( diave? s gov
ernment is t.ikmg Its b.ittle .igaiiist
U.S. "imperialism" into Vcaie/uelaiis'
dictionaries, urging state phone
comp.inv workers to a\oid Liiglishl.inguage business ami tech terms.
I hrough a campaign launched
.Mond.iy,
newK
n.ition.ili/ed
C.A.N I'V hopes to wenn employees
aikl others from wtiriis like “staff "
("ei-iuipo" is preferred), "market
ing" ("mercadeo") .ind "password"
(“contjMsen.i").
Stickers .iiki banners printed up
by the company e.xhort Venezuelans
to "S.i\- it in Spanish. S.iy it with
priile.”
• • •
NEW YORK (AP)
Most of
the workl's Internet users lost .iccess
toYouliibe.com for sewral hours
Sund.iN’ .ifter .in attempt by Bakist.in's
gowrnment to block .iccess doiiuktically affected other countries.
rile out.igi' highlighted vet ,inother of the Internet's vulnerabili
ties. coming less tluii a month ,it'
ter broken fiber-optic c.ibles in the
Mediterr.iik'.in took I g>pt oft hue
, i i k 1 caiiseil iDiiimunic.ition prob
lems from the .Middle 1 .ist to India.

Meet the WJE team
tomorrow at the
Architecture Job Fair:
Chumash Auditorium
&UU220from 1:30 to
4:30— find out why we
were named a finalist
In the Top Small Work
places o f2007,

10P
SMAU
WORKPUCES

2007
FINALIST

Top 5 Reasons to Work a t WJE:
1) Unique assignments on some o f the world's most challenging projects
2) Hands-on experience and mentoring from industry experts

Í

ê

3) Interesting and varied mix o f office and held work
4) State-of-the-art WJE laboratory facilities to diagnose materials problems
|r

5) Career path to ownership (WJE is employee-owned)

Sather Gate - University of California Berkeley
Investigation o f Deteriorated Material

r'
BeiiaireTowfer
Facade Survey

Cottage 13 - Crystal Cove State Park
E valu ation o f Historic Building

800.345.3199 |Offices Nationwide |www.wje.com

WJE is an Equal O pportunity Employer
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A dramatic look
at women’s rights
Cassandra Carlson
MlJSTANCi DAIIY

“All people deserve to fulfill potential.” This is the line reiterated
throughout “The Heidi Cdironicles,” a Pulitzer Prize-winning play by
Wendy Wasserstein, that portrays the play’s main theme.
This resonating line is the writer’s definition of feminism, according
to Pamela Malkin, a C'al Poly theatre professor and director of the up
coming performances.
“She branded feminism as humanism, stating women and men should
have intellectual, emotional, political and social equality. Wendy Wasser
stein and her characters did not like any philosophy that was too rigid,”
Malkin emphasized. “ Her characters are bright, funny and witty, and
struggle to be true to themselves.”
More than 50 actors — mostly C'al Poly students — auditioned last
fall for the cast o f eight. This comedy takes the audience from 196S into
the 19H0s, as the characters find their way through women’s movements
and gender gaps.
Wasserstein wrote the play in 1989 out of frustration; she didn’t think
theatre at the time showed women she recognized, Malkin said.
“She captured contemporary women’s struggles, particularly women
that wanted both intellectual independence and a long-term relation
ship,” Malkin said of Wasserstein.
Each character shows personal changes, especially Susan, played by
theatre junior Lindsey Cieibel. When Susan is first introduced, she’s at
the forefront of the women’s movement. Then, as she grows older, she
withdraws from everything she once knew. Malkin told Cieibel to study
Samantha from “Sex and the Chty,” taking note of how she talks and the
way she moves, in order to prepare for playing Susan.
“My character changes drastically with every decade. I am up there at
the top with the feminist movement, then go into being self-absorbed in
Hollywood. She is a really fun character to play in the end,” Cieibel said.
Theatre junior Sarah Mutler plays three Wt)inen,each unlike the next,
in the performance.
“Lisa is a lot like me, Jill is a lot like my mom. and Debbie has been
a struggle because she is an angry person. It's definitely been a learning
experience and growth experience as an actress,” Ikitler said.
Ihitler said she has grown as an actress but has also learned about
the historic women’s movement on a more personal level through her
preparation tor “1 he Heidi C'hronicles.”
“ It is interesting because it is what our parents went thnnigh. It was
interesting to talk to my mom and my grandma about how they felt and
how (their experieiues were) similar to the characters’ (experiences),"
butler said.
The historical context sets the scene as the women transform m both
positive and negative w,iys. The women try to transcend the stereo
type of working women while simultaneously attempting to fulfill their
dreams.
“ It’s a great story coming through history. It hits all the decades, some
of the characters are quirky and change as the decades change. It’s really
a beautiful story about Heidi, who plays the main character, and how she
tries to stay true to herself,” Cieibel said.
“The Heidi Cdironicles” opens Thursday in Spanos Theatre and have
showings Friday, Saturday, and March 6 to 8. All shows begin at 8 p.m.
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French music is hot. HOT. OMC! HOT. Like, I
only listen to French music when 1 rollerblade in
spandex along the Laris I’lage. 1 put on my rollerblades. Oh, god. You all like Justice, right? You all
know the song "D.A.N.Ci.E.” And you all worship
Daft Funk.“Oh, Daft Funk, I love you. Daft Funk.”
O o h ,o r beirut’s new album, old Serge Clainsbourg
psychedelic reissue compilations or brigitte bardo. Speaking of hot, if you like all things French,
please tune into the Le Rendezvous show on
KCFR 91.3 FM Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m. for the
hippest, Frenchiest, sexiest slunv hosted by Katrine
and DJ Nutella.
If you’re skeptical, which smart people should
be, go online and download someTTC?. 1 recom
mend the “Travailler” Dj Orgasmic remix. And I’m
not going to get started on French House in detail
because it would take up the rest of this column,
but a good place to begin is a good, old-fashioned

o

o

o

o

o
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Ed banger’s compilation.
This fascination with all things French started on
the music front quite a while ago (1 )aft Funk = '90s),
like back before you were calling french fries “free
dom fries.”
You’re reading this because you're hip and want
to know' what the hottest, newest, sexiest French
album is. In my humble opinion, this would be
Frinciples of Geometry’s "l.azare.” Why? Well, al
low me to explain.
Frinciples of Geometry is the product of the
combined genius of Guillaume (¡rosso and Jeremy
Duval. They have beards. They use a synthesizer.
This record is like a sexy-time dance party at a
NASA launch site in the late ’70s, when the co
caine was good and the disco was hot. Except we
would all be wearing astronaut bathing suits: speedos and mini-shorts galore. Somehow they line the
see Bullshit, page 9
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Patrick Barbieri
Ml'STANG DAILY
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What happens when the sophistication o f jazz collides with the
raw grit o f hip-hop? The Crown City Rockers, that’s what. And
they’re bringing their unique sound to Cal Poly’s University Union
tomorrow.
. If you talk about innovative and eclectic hip-hop bands, the Rock
ers are bound to surface. Combing the polished musical talents o f
three Berklee College o f Music graduates, one street-savvy emcee
and one beat-producing guru, the five-piece group breathes fresh
air into the worlds o f jazz, funk, hip-hop and soul.
“W e’re an amalgamation o f sound,’’ emcee and frontman
Raashan Ahmad said. “Each o f us comes from such different
musical backgrounds. Our music is literally all over the place,
which is one o f our strongest points.’’
Relying on sampling and live instruments as a backdrop to
smooth, poetic lyrics, the group offers a vibrantly organic sound.
Crown City Rockers is similar in comparison to such pioneering
acts as De La Soul and A Tribe Called Quest, but in a category
all their own.
Group members originated from all over the U.S. but eventually
met and formed in the Boston/Roxbury scene during the late ’90s.
In 1999, they headed west to the Bay Area to record a self-titled
EP (then under the name “Mission.’’) A few years and a full-length
album later, the band changed its name to Crown City Rockers.
Since then, the group has been touring extensively in support o f
its most recent full-length, “Earthtones,” playing for countless fans
across the globe.
“W e’ve really been grindin’ lately,” Ahmad said. “From Japan to
the U.K., all our audiences are super live.”
' Grinding has brought Crown City Rockers to San Luis Obispo
many times before, prompting the band to call Downtown Brewing
Co. its “second hdme.” Brenden Gough is a student at Cuesta
College, but still plans to come to campus to enjoy the Rockers’
live show Thursday.
“I’ve seen them play before,” Gough said. “Their live shows
are always good; they have a very positive vibe.”
If the Rockers have their way, the group will soon take over
the world. For now, however, each member is busy with his du
ties in the band, and a few are also pursuing solo side projects.
“W e’ve each been doin’ a lot o f independent hustle. Hope
fully this year will be really good for us,” Ahmad said.
Look for the Rockers tomorrow during UU Hour to experi
ence their dynamic and vivid live performance.
“That’s "where we really get down. We love rockin’ live
shows,” Ahmad said. “We’re just trying to keep the culture o f
hip hop music alive.”

Bullshit

Five-piece hip-hop group Crown Qty Rockers will bring its unique blend of
jazz, iiink, hip-hop and soul to Cal Poly for a UU Hour performance tomorrow.
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Architecture / Engineering
D esign-Build S e r v i c e s
C areer opportunities and
internships available in:

continued from page 7

album with steaming Italo-Disco
cuts that drip with sex, juxtaposed
against two clever hip-hop cuts
that trick you into liking them.
These are surrounded by expan
sive amounts o f intelligent, tech
nical beats that are at times fancy
and for moments spacey, cinematic
and otherworldly.
Then they lay out the hits, like
an Italo-Disco track with Sebas
tien Tellier on vocoder called “A
Mountain for a President,” or the
straight-up club jams that build
and build with layers and subtle
ties that will call you back again
and again This record is like a lov
er who treats you like a worthless
sack of skin, but is so good in bed

COURTESY PHOTO

Architecture
Architectural Engineering
Mechanical (HVAC) Engineering
Electrical Engineering
COURTRSY PHOTO

Construction Management

you put out every time.
French people put out.
Principles of Cieometry puts out.
KCd’R puts out.

Visit us at the 2008 Winter Job Fair or
Email your resume to:

Hrian C'iissidy is an liiiglish senior
and music director for
San
Luis Ohispo, 9/.d f .M. He's also
completely full of it.

austin.irvine@ theaustin.com

Come JOIN The Austin Company!

mKAJIMA

timed - ith facebook?

www.mustangdaily.net

A Kajima USA Company

CLEVELAND

HONOLULU

LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK
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Gensler
Gensler is a global architecture, design, and planning firm w ith
30 offices and over 3,000 professionals in Asia, UK, and the
Americas. The firm has over 3,500 active clients in virtually every
industry and delivers projects as large as a city and as small as a
task light for an individual's desk.
Gensler is distinguished by an unwavering com m itm ent to our
clients'success. Everything we design, from the innovations we
imagine to the value we deliver, reflects our clients' priorities and
their opportunities for sustained success.

For more information,
please visit our website
(www.gensler.com) and
our client magazine.
Dialogue
(http;//dialogue.gensler,
com), or write us
(infoi?>gen5ler.com).

R e d e fin in g w h at's possible

In te g ra tin g practices fo r
In n o v a tio n

Gensler believes In the power of
design to positively affect
people, organizations and
communities on many different
levels.

Through our worldwide
relationships, Gensler's network
also connects to an array of
world*class partners in
construction, development,
manufacturing and other
specialties.
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‘New Adventures*
revitalizes sitcom
Sam BellikotT

playing CTiristine’s best friend and
gym cti-owner Barb.
Since the heginning, not much has
"T he sitcom is dead!”
changed. CTiristine is as neurotic and
T hat has been the rallying cry ot luckless in love as ever, hut perhaps
industry types and the public alike thanks to the show’s shortened runs,
ever since the end ol “Friends.” Yes, each episode still feels fresh.TTie third
there have been hilarious, even bril
season premiere, winch aireii last
liant, halt-lioiir shows gracing the
Mond.iy,saw CTiristine final
airwaves in the past tew years
ly engaged in a relationship
series like "Arrested Develwith the man wluiin she
opinent,”“.^() H.oek,” and
was enchanted witli all
“T he OtFice.” But in
last season — her son’s
spite of tlieir respec
former te.icher Mr.
tive Best Ca)inedy EinI larris,playetl by tlie
niys, the viewership of
charming Blair Unthese programs has
der\\(H)d. But a few
been shaky at best.
cpistides later, she
Fiirtliernuire, with
will once again he
their absurdist Inialone. Yet, even in a
mor and filmic
relationship, CTiris
onc-camera style
tine is still her over
of shooting, they
anxious self. She
are anything but
refuses to shave so
traditional.
that she will not
Still, the cry
he tempted to
of tlie sitcom’s
have sex with
untimely death
Mr. I (arris, leav
seems like a prema
ing herself with
ture proclamation by
a “hair chastity'
an industry that tends
f belt.” It is this
to indulge in rash
j kind of quirky,
and harsh criticism at
' over-the-top hu
the slightest misstep. If
mor that seems to
only people took notice
pop out amidst the
of “The New Adven
"been there, done
tures of Old CTiristine”
that” sitcom world.
— a show chugging sol
COURTESYPHOTO
Watchiiig Drcyfus
idly along for three seasons
in her Emmy-winning
now — they would realize that al role is a curious experience. She is
though the sitcom’s ultimate savior is frazzled and frantic, obscene and ab
still waiting in the wings, the genre surd — a “.TO Rock-ian” Liz l emon
has not Hatlined yet.
of a character existing in the laugh
The show’s premise is simple. — track addled world of Mary Tyler
CTiristine ('ampbell, pkiyed with Moore. The writing is quick-witted
verve by Julia Louis-nreyfus in the and edgy, the pert'orniances Ixith nurole that finally shattered the so-called anced and broad, but still, the format
“Seinfeld curse,” is a happily divorced itself seems outdated and hokey at
woman trying to n.ivigate the world times.The transitions and editing be
of dating once again. She must also tween individual scenes-not to men
contend with countless awkward sit tion the simulated studio audience
uations, like trying to save face among hysterics following every quip or
the haughty yiothers at her son’s wisecrack-seem forced in compari
private school. She gets along quite son to other comedies.
well with her immature ex-husband
And yet, despite its format, C'hrisRichard (CTark Ciregg), but less-so tine works. Moreover, it delights.The
with his much younger girlfriend, juxtaposition of frenetic characters
also naiiTed CTiristine — hence the existing in a slowed-down world is
title of the show.The entire ensemble, exactly what allows the show to zip
including Hamish Linkkiter as C'hris- along where you would imagine it to
titie’s goofy live-in brother, is great, drag, to shix'k when you least expect
but I )R*yfus, in the end, stands alone. to be taken aback. The traditional sit
The only other person to come close com isn’t dead — it just needs a little
is the always-welcome Wanda Sykes, more of this kind of voltage.
l O l l M H I A D . X I I V SI’ K l A l O K ( t o l l M i l l \ I . )
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wwwcasarch com

CAS Architects, Inc. is a S.F. Bay Area firm, celebrating 30 years in
business, that emphasizes collaborative teamwork and design through
integration of its architecture and intenors departments in a studio
environment This approach makes CAS a versatile firm qualified to
respond to diverse and challenging projects

We offer opportunities to

be involved in a wide range of intenor and new building projects for hightech (including solar technology firms that are pushing the environmental
envelope in their field), life saences, and commercial clients

CAS is

committed to incorporating sustainable design pnnaples in its projects;
one of which was recently awarded LEED Cl Gold

Continuing

education is also encouraged through in-house seminars and IDP
mentorship, giving young professionals the necessary tools to succeed.

Posioons Available Project Manager Job Captain, Intermediate Design Staff
Submit resumes to hr@casarch com
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fiO TO SPRING TRAINING
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I WON’T BE THE
LAUGHINGSTOCK
OF MY FANTASY
LEAGUE ANYMORE!

I THOUGHT ME CAME TO
SPRING TRAINING TO PARTY
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YOU MADE ME
FLY DOWN
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^Crossword

A cross

3 ' “Tne racer s
edge32 Parent s handful

Edited by Will Shortz

64 Last word in an
ultimatum

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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1 Gets one s feet
4n
wet?
65 Getz ol jazz
6 Fnzzy do
Dispatch boat
35
_______ Club 66
vretai!
10 Pop group
chain'
67 Black Flag
whose m usr
alternative
36 Cyclotron
was the basis of
particle
68 Manhattan, e.g.
a hit 2001
37 Deplaned, e.g
Broadway
69 Reveal one s
musical
41 Nickname for the
feelings
14 Hut material
National Security
Agency
15 A lot ot pizzazz?
Down
46 Tho Monkces
16 Some socials
1 Tobacco buy
“___ Believer"
17 Rid ol vermin
2 Suffix with
49 Scholarship
18 French chalk
cannon
consideration
mineral
__ ___1
3 Campus
1
19 Corporal
50 Popped up
quarters
punishment unit 51 "Groovy!"
4 24 7 auction site
20 1999 Russell
53 Orch section
5 Shove off
Crowe movie
54 QB stats
23 Something to
6 San Diego State
C-1
55 W W II
shoot tor
player
encryption
25 N.R.C
f■
7 Goose bumps
device
forerunner
cause
26 Scorecard listing 59 Fretted fiddle
Puizte hy Barry C. Silk
8 Depend (on)
60 Whittle
27 Fielder's cry
9 Last king of the 33 Baseball's
Johnny, known
29 Potter s need
61 In a pique
united Sweden
as the Big Cat
and Nonvay
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
34 Mustachioed
10 Travel aid
Surrealist
1 R s 11 Coarse sorts
G A L A s ■ V 0 C A L
38
End of the road,
A L A N A1 A 1 s L E
V 1 c
possibly
12 Two- or threeZ E S T F ol R L 1 F E
0 V A
pointer
39 Like some coffee
A C H 1 E V E
A S T R A L
40 Gymnastics
13
Black
key
R A S C A L
K Y L E
coups
21 Frerveh noodle”^ 42 E pluribus___
T A C 0
L E A 0 F 0 0 T
M 0 A T
E X 0 D U S
0 R C 22 Lounge

C o m plete th e g rid so th a t every row, c o lu m n and 3x3
contains every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

1
2 9
7
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A
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A
R

L E S
Z 1 0
G
1 E F
R
P U F F 1
N E
c
F
0
4
4
D 'E P T ■
E T ' E■

R A W
A Z E
T R
N
0 N G
V 0 1
L
aI
A
0
l

|65

43 Fraternity
founded in 1847
at New York
University
44 Walkway
45 Stork's bundle
46 Assuming,
hypothetically
47 1975 “Thrilla"
city
48 Melodic
passages

52 Looked
libidinousty
53 Public to-do
56 Oo)0
accessories
57 Asia’s ___Sea
58 Campbell of
“Three to Tango62 “___Beso’
63 Mafia figure

E R 23 Domino features
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a
B 0
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
24 Red Fort city
A p

28 Cookbook amt
29 Dress down
A
C E 30 "Die Frau___
0 W,
Schatten”
P si
(Strauss opera i

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nyfimes.com/learning/xwords
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McCain, Clinton,
Obama, oh m y... but
what about California?
It seems in this seast^n of presi
dential politics that little else matters
other than talking points, campaign
contributions and attack ads. One
thing forgotten about, though, is the
home front. Unless you are an astute
political observer, you may not have
noticed C'alifornia is facing a $16
billion budget deficit. For those of
you out there from the Soviet States
ofScHithern California and the Peo
ple’s Republic of San Francisco, this
means the state is spending more
than it IS taking in, and I blame you.
If you or someone you know
supported Proposition
in 19HH
without also supporting Proposition
76 in 200.5 to suspend and decrease
education spending in times of budgetars’ hardship, I blame \ini.
If you are a Kepublican who
compromised vour sallies to elect
.Arnold Schwarzenegger in the re
call of 2003 just because he u.is
electable. I blame mhi.
If sou are a state politieiaii svlio
oiilv prosides lip service to the
people s’ou represent and has done
nothing to stslse tlie problem. 1
blame sini.
If you are a lemming svlio siites
for elected oftieials because you
like the promises thes make to sou.
despite tlie fact that they base eoiisistentls broken those promises. 1
blame you.
If sou soteii against Propositions
74, 75. 76 and 77 in 2<io5 heeause
sou are easils sssayed by tlie pro
paganda of unions and hureauerats.
sou .ire an idiot and I »>iiee again
blame you.
Fnialls, ifyou are not outraged by
the current state budget ssoes then I
Name you.
For seseral years noss. the state
budget has been a problem and little
has been done to s»)lse it.The pn»hlem IS largely structural in nature.
This IS largelv due to eoiistitutioiial
reijuirements tiir spending in areas
such as ediieation. Fhese rei]uirements force the state to merease
>peiidiiig when times are good,
ss hen more people use the services.
,ind for changes in inriatioii. 1Ins is
all tine and gotxi. except ss hen sou
pause for ,i moment to consider
that there are no consider.itioiis of
decreasing reseiuie in tliese require
ments. In cases sucii as tliese. tlie state
has been forced to disert tundiiig
fnim other spending categories like
transportation and levy protection
to "the almighty classroom.” Don't
get me svrong, 1 love ediieation and
think it is an important priority.
However, if we look at the results
of the increased spending, (ialifor-

nia has gone from the top 5 percent
of schools to the bottom 5 percent
of schools. Is throwing more money
at the problem really helping? But
I digress.
It is this type of budgetary prob
lem that contributed to the recall
of Governor Cîray Davis. Many
heralded Arnold as the savior of
the state (for the record, 1 voted
for McClintock). They said he was
going to come in and “terminate”
all the problems. While he started
stmng, he let his ego get in the way
and became more “moderate” af
ter he failed to gain substantial re
forms. The state needed the reforms
of Propositions 76 (state budget
spending limits) and 77 (redistrict
ing). I lad either of these passed, the
state would not be hurting as much,
if at all. Why might you ask? Poli
tics, plain and simple. File politicians
in power like to keep their power.
The\ are not going to make speiuiiiig cuts even if they .ire necessary
heeause tlie\ don't want to be seen
as tlie “bad guy " when it comes
to school, medical, police, fire, and
prison spending. The bottom line
is our elected representatiws are
not beholden to "we tlie people.”
Thev are beholden to the (Liliforiiia Teachers .Assoei.itioii. wlio went
bankrupt fighting the governor in
2<>()5's reform efforts, just as they
are beholden to tlie police and fire
unions, the nurses' unions, and the
prison guards’ union. I liese groups
and others spend millions on the
elections, seeing to it that they get
more of the budget pie. When there
isn’t enough to go around, they
spend millions more seeing to it that
their share is protected.
I can't tell you w hat the solution
is. 1 doubt a long-term solution will
be found in the future, if at all. Yes. I
am evnieal. Politicians w ill eontiniie
lO spend like drunken s.iilors. unions
will continue to fight for more
moiiex. and Californians will con
tinue to he raped by the svstem. It
IS a \ icioiis circle th.it w ill eonrinue
to extend to the imiltiple sectors of
( Lilifornia’s eeoiu>mv trom housing.
tt> .mnciilture .ind teclinologx. Until
we. ,is citizens of ( Liliti>rma. stand up
■uid sa\- "no more. ' K.u ramento w ill
continue to take more .iiid more.
Who knows, iiiavbe it is time tor
anotiier recall. I bis time, tliough.
could we kill the beast instead ot
just cliopping otf one head only to
have three more sprout up?
¡an Xaiiirciiicr is an agriailtim’ sciaia’ senior and a Mustang Daily eonserratiiv adnninist.

The price o f
greatness
Several weeks ago, the Clinton
campaign tried to tell otT Senator
Obama for acknowledging that
Ronald Reagan was a galvaniz
ing political figure. Hell, he even
had the nerve to say that Reagan
and some Republicans had a few
creative ideas as well, the damn
traitor... thus, I arrived at a men
tal fork in the road.
Part o f me is sick of wad
ing through pools of Reaganinduced drool whenever 1 hap
pen to catch a C.O.P. debate. As
my knee-jerk passes and 1 clear
my mind, however, 1 realize the
Democrats’ discourse is teetering
on the edge of the neo-con bick
ering that so many have grown to
dislike, and it does not seem to
bode well.
I understand the American
politic.il hiire.uicr.icy is not al
ways a higlily respected iiistitutiim. hut I ahsiiluteK refuse to
.leeept that iiiv United States
government should be run like
mv junior-high basketball games;
the crowd disengaged yet herded
into mutteiiiiig hokey clichés at
the Neacliers on tlie other side.
People are tired o f tliis hullsliit.
but vou probably don't need me
to tel^ \ou that. Just look at tlie
eaiuiidates the United States elec
torate lias tliiis far resoundingly
rejected (think Koniney. (íiuliani. etc.): they're tlie ones who
packed and peddled eorny jokes
about those pesky "letties * that
were good for a forced laugh, hut
left a hollow, desperate aftertaste.
riiese empty one-liners and
the pl.iyed-out polities they sym
bolize have left a lingering hun
ger rimihling in tlie masses ot the
.Amenean people.
The I )emoerats realize that
thev have the de facto opportullit^ for s.uisfying this liiinger. On
,i l.irger and more important scale,
thev are also slow ly starting to re.ilize. rightfully, that they eamiot
''imply rely on the self-destruetion of tlie kepublican ILirtx to
get elected.
rhev le.inied this b\ hitter ex
perimentation m 2n<i4.w heii thev
ran a candidate w ith that same-ol'
Democratic 1 eadersliip (anincil
iDl.C.) poll-tested, empty-vessel
demeanor tliat we've come all
know (and in my ease, hate).They
essentially tried to cast the elec
tion as Bush vs. (Not Bush|, and
much to their disappointment.

the public saw it more like Bad
ideas vs. [No ideas).
I know I could win a lot of
bets underestimating the fore
sight of the Democratic Party,
but something tells me they’re
not going to let it happen again
this November.
We can observe this with the
rejection (albeit slow and narrow)
of these extreme-centrist, DLCgroonied candidates like Hillary
Cdinton and joe Biden.
The Democratic Party finally
recognizes that before it will he
able to authoritatively take back
the White House, it must funda
mentally reincarnate with a new
and more importantly pure (lib
eral) political vision, garner a new
American majority of voters, and
have enough backbone to stand
on Its own principles.
They also have the benefit of
going against a party that was
already counniig on casting a
Hillary Cdiiiton vs. [Not Hillary
(Mintoiij election, and now it
looks as if thev won't even have
tliat going for them.
Again, one of the harshest re
alities the Democratic candidate
IS going to have to wrap liis or
her iiiiiul .iroimd. however, is althoiigh Americans are tiring of
the excesses of fear and hitter
partisanship associated with the
W. era. tliey know simply putting
a Democrat in the White House
will not fix all their problems.
They want a strong yet openminded leader capable of reaching
across the aisle to achieve genuine
progress and prosperity... some
thing they haven’t gotten as op
posed to a ditVerem Havor of w hat
they’ve already got.
•Americans are sick and tired
of eorporatist partisan-hacks of
either persuasion bungling is
sues at tlie federal level. This is
to sav (and \ou just might have
lieard tliis phrase lately). They
want change, and it looks as it
right now the Democratie Parts
nia\ he able to surf this wave ot
liaiige and hunger to political
greatness.
Let them not forget, as W in
ston Cdiurchill once said. "Tlie
price of gr».*aliiess is responsihility.”
jak’e McCoiran is a politiail scieiHC sophomore and a new Mustang
Daily liberal columnist.
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E N V IR O N M E N T A L a n d
C O N S T R U C T IO N P R O F E S S IO N A L S
Engineering/Rem ediation Resources Group,
Inc. (ERRG) is a fu ll service

Basketball
continued from page 16

miiuitcs and IS seconds in a 53-47
defeat at the hansls of U (' I )avis,
before siirreiislennt:V* a 17-4 rim
amidst the final ():17 of'regulation
in a 75-M overtime loss to I’aeifie
on Saturday.
"1 think our hearts were defi
nitely broken,” Mimnaugh said of
the pair o f falters, in which Cial
Poly committed a combined 51
turnovers.“ ! think the team is re
ally searching for an opportunity
to come away with a win.”
The Highlanders have had no
problem doing that, as their si,\gaine spree was triggered with a
67-55 victory over Cial Poly on
Feb. 2, when the Mustangs went
7:44 without scoring, descending
RYAN POLEI MU.STANC d a il y
a 30-24 deficit into a 42-24 mar Junior forward Megan Harrison
gin they couldn’t recover from.
(23) and Cal Poly can still earn a
(luard Seyram (ibewonyo was bye in the conference tournament in
7 of 13 from the floor to lead the Anaheim from March 12 to 15.
Highlanders with 23 points, while
forward Tainoisouti Lott went 6 of Cal Poly, which leads the confer
10 to chip in 14 points.
ence in both rebounding (40.2 per
In UC Riverside’s 64-5S win game) and assist-to-turnover ratio
over Cial State Fullerton on Sat (.S per game), should be encour
urday, (ibewonyo led four double aged by its close outing against
digit scorers with IS points, and first-place U(i Santa Barbara
Lott added 14 o f her own.
(lS-7, 12-1) in a 74-72 overtime
(ibewonyo is third in the con loss Feb. 16 and then the more
ference m scoring, at 13.() points recent, narrow slipup against sec
per contest, but more instrumental ond-place UC Davis (17-‘>, 1 1-3),
to the Highlanders’ surge could be which beat U(iSB 56-56 in over
their defense, which ranks No. 1 time Saturday.
m the liig West by holding oppo
“This has been a freaky kind of
nents to )ust 3S.S-percent shoot year," Mimnaugh said. “ It’s really
ing from the floor.
been a lack of consistent perfor
Still, Mimnaugh says fifth-placi' mance on our te.nn's behalf.”

ERRG

e n v iro n m e n ta l re m e d ia tio n services com pany,
w ith offices in n o rth e rn and so u th e rn C alifornia,
Seattle, and Hawaii, specializing in so lu tio n s fo r
a w id e range o f e n v iro n m e n ta l problem s.

For th e th ird year in a ro w ERRG has been listed in E ngineering News Record
as one o f th e Top 200 E n viro n m e n ta l C om panies in th e C ountry. ERRG was
also recognized by Inc. M agazine as one o f th e fastest g ro w in g p riva te firm s
in th e co u n try. The recent rankings placed ERRG as th e 3 0 th fastest g ro w in g
E n viro n m e n ta l Services C om p an y in th e US.
O ur c o n tin u e d g ro w th has created o p e n in g s fo r various e n viro n m e n ta l
professionals to s u p p o rt e xistin g city, county, state and federal contracts.
Positions available inclu d e :

•
•
•
•
•

Staff Engineers (civil / e n viro n m e n ta l)
Project Engineers (civil / e n viro n m e n ta l)
Project Controllers (co n stru ctio n m an ag e m e nt)
Cost / Schedulers (co n stru ctio n m a n ag e m e nt)
Field QA / QC Technician (co n stru ctio n m an ag e m e nt)

To learn m ore a b o u t o u r e xcitin g o p p o rtu n itie s , please visit o u r b o o th at th e
Architecture & Environm ental D esign Jo b Fair on February 2 8 ,2 0 0 8 or
on th e W orld W ide W eb at: w w w .errg.com . Please click o u r E m p lo ym e n t
page to vie w a list o f all o f o u r jo b o penings. You m ay also send yo u r resum e
via fax at (925)969-0751.
ERRG offers a c o m p e titiv e salary and benefits package in c lu d in g m edical,
dental, vision, 401 (k) and p ro fit sharing. EOE.

,1
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Expect Excellence
■

Com e meet with us at the 2008 Architecture and Environmental D esign job fair
Located in the heart of Silico n Valley, De Mattel sp ecializes in custom residential
construction su cce ssfu lly com pleting over 1200 hornets P e M it e l elfen^
of hands-on opportunity, great benefits, and h i» a great envlronm entlo M #
Vltelcome to your future.

Construction Inc.
Building Relationships

^

De Mattel Construction
1794 The Alameda
San Jose, CA 95126
408.350.4200
www.ciemattei.com
License # B-478455

et

. . . «I

1
^

De Mattei has proudly designed and built 4 Sunset magazine Idea Houses.

•.

''c2006.^Sunset.ldea Wouse
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Sorensen
i iiiiinnii’d p otn fttiyi ,.
A'■■nt■rh
i li iinisli tlu-iii." ^ i ■.IriuiKV Ui:
■A.ii';'; I k ' m -. ir.iipi'ii lU.iny . li.iiiipion- ■A' I

; nir i s) II
mp i h .a

kni'iW s \\ II,Ú I;,,t.
ii.i,.
. I .irc'.M', ' 'AI. .1•

.1 u. m i iriiNt his |iuÌL-iiK'iit."
I JuriiiL- tli-' sr.i'.-.n. Si-ptiMiilHT tlin'U^h l■-l■'^u.ll\. i Ih \\oiiu.irs nwiiii
tP.llll I öinp'-tps ,lt -.Willi llK'Cts .lllllust PWIA ■■(.'kiiui. vX, lli'll •ACIAOIU' ptn.'.
lioiiii.' tor w nitor biv.ik. tlio to.iiii is ,it ( \il l'nk tr.iiiiiiip tor iw u lioiiis. tw u o
.1 d.l\.

T h ro u g h nearly h a lf a
c en tu ry o f conscientious
refle c tio n , expansion a n d
careful regard fo r qu ality,
D a rd e n A rchitects has
fo u n d th e pulse o f the
fu tu re ; a fu tu re c reated
a ro u n d c o n te xtu a l
la n g u a g e th a t responds to
scale, space and
e xp erien ce. It is a fu tu re
th a t has alw ays b e g u n w ith
ta le n te d a n d passionate '
in d iv id u a ls ...a n d o n e th a t
w ill c o n tin u e w ith you.

"t k i r to.iiii liko .1 t.iiiiily.Wv ,iio w itli -.k li otlioV moro ili.iii somo t.miilu‘s ,1 1 0 . -.o wo ^li.iro ,i lot ot iiioiiionos .imi m ' ‘HÌ tiiiio'- uyootlior." k o J r i p u o /
s.iul. "S omotimos I wmiulor w li.it I .iiii diniii; w.isiinp im wliolo oollopo lito
.it .1 pool, workiiip iiiy butt oft, luit tlu-ii I romoiiilior I li.ivo 4<i .iwosoiiio
triomb. to.iiiiiii.itON tlion- w itli iiu ;'\or\ d.iv. b on ip tlio .iiiio tliiim."
Sorl'n^cll spoiit tlio p.wt two siinimois tr.iiiiiiiLt witli lu-.ul ' (a.u Ii Ioni
.Milioh o\'or\ iiioriiiiip, Altliougli Soroiisoii woiiM likc ,i sumiiior bro.ik,-.lio
s.iys.tlio m m - s to p tr.iiiiiii^ is iioooss.iia.
".Attor ,1 w’ook ot boiiig o u t ot tlio w.itor. it liurts to p;ot b.iok ni." sbo viul.
"I'll tool liko l'iii not tioing .iiiyw boro. I'ni t.ikinp: strokos ,iml notinnu's b.ipponiii; 4 . At tlio oml ot'tbo so.ison, wo'ro in w.itor ooiist.mtK. .ilniost ovoiw J.i\.
IkA.uiso it wo loso tli.it tooliny, tlioro goos owiA tlnng."
1 .ist yo.ir. Soroiison sot tliroo ( kil PoK ivoonls m ono il.iv tor tlio .Än. lOli
.iml 2no tioost\ lo.
"St.ioo\ puslios borsolt in pr.iotuo w lion noooss.iry, .iml lior timos roHoot
it." Ko il ri g u o / s.rnl, "Sbo li.is .i t.ist .iriii spooi.kturno\or r.ito. .iik1 lio.irt to
bo.it out tlio oompotition n o \ t to lior, .iml tli.it is wli.it ni.ikos lior .i gro.it
sw nnnior."
Soronson oroilits lior sw iiiiining suoooss to lior oo m p ot itu o porson.ilitv.
" l ' w .ilw.iys boon oompotitwo witli niy brotliors." sbo s.ml. "1 won in
so h oo k n i h .IVO .1 ol.iss w itli .1 frioml .iml I'll bo liko,'Wli.it iliil von got on
tlio tost?'"
"It slio soos sonioono w lio is doiiig soinotliing bottor tli.in hör, sho l.ikos it
to tho iio.xt lovol, " P.im Soronson s.ml."Sho doosn't liko to bo bo.it."
Vkliilo juggling .ill ot hör rosponsibilitios, St.iooy Soronson h.is littlo timo
tor nim li ot .i son.il lito.
"I just tool liko I h.ivo tho rost ot niy lito to d o th.it .imi I o.in onlv sw im
tor so long."sho s.iul.".And 1 ro.illy onjoy it sti it h.isn't bothorod nu- to givo
up thoso othor tliings."
P.iiii Soronson oxpknnod th.it St.iooy h.is n u d o tho Do.m's bist ovory
viu.irtor sinoo sho's boon .it ( '.il l\ilv.

6790 North West Avemi« Fresno, CelifornU 93711 Tel 5S9.448.80S1 Fax SS9.446.1765 www.dardcnarchitccts.com
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O t tho Olynipii tri.ils possibilitv. Soronson s.iid, "I prob.iblv w ill do it
boc.iuso it would bo suoli .i gro.it oxporionoo, just to s.iy th.it I t n o d it. Hut
it's h.ird m m th.it 1 oould bo dono."
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playing together before it eaii make a
run tor the playotFs.
Miami Heat (A+): Wow, what a
steal.They squeezed one last champi
onship out ot'Shaquille O ’Neal and
then dumped his $4U-million salary
tor one ot the best small Forwards in
the game, Shawn Manon.
Orlando Magic (1)-); Although
they did not make any recent major
transactions, this is just a reminder
that they vastly overpaid For Rashard
Lew'is this summer considering that
Hedo Turkoglu plays very similarly
and at the same level.
Washington Wizards (N/A): It is
understandable that they didn’t want
to make any last-second trades at the
deadline because Gilbert Arenas will
be rejoining Antawn Jamison and
C'aron Butler in the lineup soon.

Northwest Division
Denver Nuggets (C-):The Nug
gets traded For Taureen Green right
before the deadline. It’s OK if you
don’t know who he is; most Denver
fans don’t know either.
Minnesota Timberwolves (D): By
sending Gerald Cireen to Houston,
the Timberwolves received a secondround draft pick, but was it really
worth it? Kevin McHale must have
missed the cupcake dunk during the
all-star game because there is no way
he would have traded Green.
BortlandTrail Blazers (N/A):There
were rumors of them being involved
in the Kidd trade; they were going to
send many players on their bench For
Harris. The team’s young talent has
developed very well and when Cîreg
Oden returns next year they will be a
Force to be reckoned with.
Utah Jazz (A-): They’ve played
lights-out since acquiring Kyle Korver more than a month ago. Silently,
they are one oFthe best teams in the
West, and people are sleeping on this
team even though it reached the
Western C'otiFerence Finals last year.
Seattle Supersonics (B-t-); David
Stern made it ofticial when he told
the media that the Sonics will inevi
tably move to Oklahoma Cat>’. Before
the relocation, the Sonics decided to
rid theniselvc*s of excess salaries For
more draft picks.

Pacific Division
Golden State Warriors (1 )+):They
weren’t able to trade Mickael Pietrus
befoa* the deadline, even though
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many teams were interested in him.
Now, the Warriors Face the possibilit\'
that he will sign with another team
this summer as an unrestricted Free
agent, and they will have nothing to
show For it.
Los Angeles Clippers (N/A); The
season is lost and they are still only
tbcusing on when Elton Brand will
return. Instead, they should be mak
ing the proper changes that will allow
them to compete For the playofts next
year.
Los Angeles Lakers (A+): Kobe
Bryant’s game rose to a whole new
level of intensity with Pan Gasol in
the lineup. There is no doubt in my
mind that Bryant would elect to am
putate his injured pinky instead of
surgery, which could sideline him For
six weeks.
Phoenix Suns (B-): Bringing
O ’Neal in was not the best move, but
Marion’s threatening to opt out of his
contract this oft'-season didn’t help.
Sacramento Kings (F);The Kings
must have realized that they can’t
compete in the Western Conference
any time soon so they have entered
the rebuilding mode. The problem
with that is they didn’t trade Ron
Artest.

Southwest Division
Dallas Mavericks (B-):Yes, it was
bad to trade For Kidd, but Mark Cu
ban and the Mavericks had no other
choice. Kidd will bring veteran lead
ership to the Mavericks and will be a
better Facilitator than Harris.
Houston Rockets (B): C^n Thurs
day the Rockets traded Bonzi Wells
and Mike James For Bobby Jackson.
Wells and James were lost on the
bench and this move was done so
that the team could add some veteran
leadership.
Memphis Grizzlies (F): John
Wayne in “The Searchers’’said,“Well,
there are some things a man just can’t
run aw.iy From.’’ (irizzlies general
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manager Cdiris Wallace needs to re
member that quote because the chain
reaction he caused when trading (iasol to the Lakers created a wild West
many other managers, coaches and
team owners will not easily Forget.
New Orleans Hornets (C); Al
though they added more depth with
Wells and James, it was unnecessary.
They were already one of the top
teams in the Western C'oiiFerence,
under the radar.
San Antonio Spurs (A+); Bring
ing in Kurt Thomas through a Brent
Barry trade was a Fantastic move For
the Spurs. He is a veteran who will
know his role in the oft'ense. Thom
as IS also one of the Few people that
could guard Tint Duncan eftectively,
and now that they’re teammates, that
problem is resolved.

ASSOCIATED PRE:SS

Phoenix Suns center Shaquille O’Neal, right, had 13 points and 11 rebounds
in 24 minutes during a 127-113 win over the Memphis Grizzlies on Tuesday.

LOW TO NO CO ST
BIRTH C O N TR O L

HealthW orks

IF ELIGIBLE

ST I screening and treatment
Pap and ca n ce r screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free Condom s
Em ergency Contraception

A ffo rd a b le C onfidenital. Caring,

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

w w w .healthw o rkscc.com

phone: 542-0900

Win $50 scholarshipswith CampusExpressClub
Ten more Cal Poly
students have been awarded
Campus Express Club
scholarships worth $50 each
for winter quarter.
This quarter’s winners were
William E., Veronica R, Paula
G., Jonathan H., Cassy H.,
Kai L , Michalyn L., Laura M.,
Michael T., and Jennifer T.
To be eligible, members of
the ca m p us co m m u n ity
needed only to add value to
their Campus Express Club
memberships during January.
The first person to add after
one of 10 random times was
awarded $50, added to their
C a m p u s E x p re s s C lu b
membership.
Everyone’s a winner with
Campus Express Club “Hot
Deals”, which give members
discounts and free stuff at
p a id a d v e rtis e m e n t

Campus

Club
campus restaurants. Get 10
percent off your entire order at
Vista Grande Restaurant, a
free 20 oz. soda when you use
Cam pus Express Club to
purchase a 9-inch pizza at
Backstage Pizza, and other
“hot deals” at Julian’s, The
Avenue, Sandwich Factory,
Garden Grille, Lucy’s Juice,
T a p a n g o ’s and C am pus
Market.
Campus Express Club is
Cal Poly’s premier value club
and can be used through a

PolyCard at any campus
restaurant,
ElCorral
Bookstore, Pony Prints,
Health Services and some
cam pus com puter labs.
Money can be added to a
C am pus Expr ess C lub
membership by visiting the
Web site below; by calling
Customer Service at (805)
756-5939; mailing a check
to Cal Poly Corporation,
Campus Dining Customer
Service, San Luis Obispo,
Calif. 93407; or by visiting
Customer Service in building
19, the Cal Poly Corporation
Cashier in building 15 or at
Express S tations in the
library and restaurants on
campus.
E-mail Campus Dining with
questions or suggestions at
campusdining@calpoly.edu.

www.calpolycorporation.org/express

CLASSIFIEDS
H E L P W A N TED

HELP WANTED

H O U S IN G

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HIRING SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS Walton\s
Grizzly kxlgc Summer Camp
is currently hiring camp coun
selors for the summer o f 2008.
I.(x:ated north o f Lake TahiK'.
L(K)king for responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who
enjoy working with children.
Competitive salary. Great
work environment. For more
infonnation call 530-274-9577
or visit our web site www.
griz.zlykxlge.com

Webmaster for Student
Community Services,
work with Frontpage and
html. $9/hour up to 10 hours
a week. Renovate current
websitediitegrate calender
system, and update weekly.
Bring resume to SCS oflice
in UU 217!

51.0 Condos For Sale
2 bed, 2 bath, great condi
tion, patio/ yard, garage,
close to Poly. $449,0(K) &
5469.000 Linda Shinn,
Re/ Max Seven Cities
(805)471-4556

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9KK). 1227 Archer St.
w'ww'.smi IingdogyogaSLC ).com

L. A. su I ^ e r I m Y
CAMPS Counselors,
lifeguards & more www.
daycampJobs.com

HOUSING
15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer,
Washer. Dryer. Microwave,
Water, Trash Included. No
Pets 1100/ mo. 15(K) deposit
215-2982

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2008-2009. Walk
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean,
well-maintained. Large I +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes
cable and internet, laundry
facilities. Garages available.
CentralCoastRentals.com or
544-3952

A ffin ity Dance Showcase
March 1st, 7pm at the Clark
Center. Featuring dance
teams from the Bay Area to
San Diego, and Cal Poly's
PCF Modern. Visit http://
uloop.com?mct=affinity for
more information!

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Fdie Cf^
Cat Program 441-5293
FOUND Black women's
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact O liver
(805)215-6234
Place your ad today! Go
online or call
(805)756-1143

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Wednesday, February 27, 2(K)8

SPORTS e d i t o r : Donovan Aird
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r :
(îellnian

inustangdailyspoits^ginail.coin
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One milestone down,
another to go?

C OMME NT ARy

The N B A ,
where trading
happens

Cary Conrady
M USTANii iJAll.Y

Dmitry Bisk

On Saturday, Cal Poly women’s swim
team captain Stacey Sorensen swam in the
last meet of the season — and of her col
lege career — at the Big West Conference
Championships.
Four years of intense athletic training
comes to an abrupt end with graduation
looming. Now Sorensen has to decide if her
days as a swimmer are over or if she is go
ing to begin training for the Olympic tri
als because, as she says, she has “always loved
competing.’’
“Stacey will be missed so much on the
team,’’ sophomore teammate Chanae R o
driguez said. “There were tears at the con
ference meet, when we all began to realize
this was her last meet and her college swim
ming career was finished.”
Sorensen’s swimming career began at age
8, when her elementary school friends con
vinced her to join the local summer league
team in San Rafael. Even though all of her
friends dropped out, she stuck with it.
“There was no push from home for her
to continue swimming,” said Sorensen’s
mother, Pam Sorensen. “It was just some
thing she wanted to do. She doesn’t like to
run or hike, but she can swim for hours.”
Monday through Friday, Sorensen meets
with her team at 6 a.m. for practice, then
again at 3 p.m. for a second round of prac
tice. There is also a morning practice every
Saturday.
“Our coach is extremely tough and gives
us workouts each day that challenge our

ON THE NBA

The NBA trade deadline has passed,
and the dust is finally settling following
the flurry of the latest player transactions.
Here are grades for each team evaluating
the trades they have made this season;

Atlantic Division
Boston Celtics (A-): Over the sum
mer, Danny Ainge must have sold his
soul to the devil (aka Kevin McHale) in
order to revitalize the Celtics and make
them one of the NBA powerhouses.
New Jersey Nets (A): Not many
teams can trade a disgruntled, aging allstar, get cap room and a better player in
return like the Nets did last week when
they shipped out jxson Kidd for Devin
Harris. Statistically, Harris is better than
Kidd on offense and defense.
New York Knicks (D-): They made
some noise while pondering trading ei
ther Eddy Curry or Stephon Marbury
up to the trade deadline. To nobody’s
surprise, both men are still Knicks.
Philadelphia 76ers (B): Since trading
for Gordan Giricek, the 76ers have won
more and are now competing for the last
playoff spot.
Toronto Raptors (N/A): Even after
acquiring Primoz Brezec, the Raptors
still deserve an incomplete because they
did not address any i.ssues.

Central Division
Chicago (C-): Even though Ben
Wallace was a huge disappointment in
Chicago, trading for Drew Gooden and
Larry Hughes was not the answer. C!)bviously, John P^xson has never visited
www.heylarryhughespleasestoptakingsomanybadshots.com.
Cleveland Cavaliers (A): Wallace
should provide the Cavaliers with vet
eran leadership and defensive toughness.
Joe Smith will add depth to the bench,
and Wally Szczerbiak will spread the
floor out for LeBron James.
Detroit Pistons (A-): By trading for
Juan Dixon, the Pistons didn’t really ac
complish much, but they didn’t need to
because they are a great veteran team
playing in a weak conference.
Indiana Pacers (N/A): They needed
to trade Jermaine O ’Neal while he still
had an ounce of value, but with all of his
injuries, he made it impossible.
Milwaukee Bucks (N/A):The Bucks
have terrible team chemistry and can’t
even make the playoffi in the Eastern
Conference.The roster needs to be shak
en up, and players like Michael Redd,
Andrew Bogut and Mo Williams could
have brought great value back in the
trade market.
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see NBA, page 15
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As (.al Poly swimmer
k
Stacey Sorensen nears ^
graduation, she's consid
ering competing in the v
Olympic trials in June.

see Sorensen, page 14
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Struggling Mustangs
still in Big West hunt
Most o f Cal Poly’s losses in Big West Conference
play were close, including three coming in overtime
L

Donovan Aird
M U STA N G D A ILY

a

Southeast Division
Adanta Hawks (B-*-): Trading for
Mike Bibby finally addressed their point
guard issues and it will take pressure off
Joe Johnson in the backcourt.
C'harlotte Bobcats (N/A):They didn’t
make any trades, but surprising as it may
seem, that was the right move.This team
possesses talent; it just needs more time

«
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Sophomore Cal Poly guard Ashlee Stewart drives and looks for an
open player in the Mustangs’ 53-47 loss to UC Davis on Thursday.

Despite the fact that the Cal Poly women’s basketball team has
lost eight of 10 games, and will next play UC Riverside, which
has won six straight, the Mustangs could still have plenty o f rea
sons to be optimistic about their chances in the Big West Confer
ence race.
“There are four or five teams that, if they get on a roll at any
particular time, could all win it,” said Cal Poly head coach Faith
Mimnaugh.
Her Mustangs (9-17, 6-7), who’ve lost five o f seven Big West
games after starting 4-0 in conference play for the first time in
28 years, will put their resiliency to test at 7 tonight in visiting
the Highlanders, w ho’ve won 11 o f 13 overall after starting an
uncharacteristic 2-9.
In the Mustangs’ two most recent mishaps, they blew consider
able leads late.
On Thursday, they gave up an 11-0 run during the final four
see Basketball, page 13

